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e-App enhancement now available
We heard you loud and clear.

In response to feedback we've received, we've enhanced the iPipeline iGO e-
App1 to allow the Proposed Insured, Owner and Payers to be different on
Term, SMART UL and Advantage Plus (non-med2 and medical) e-Apps. For
juvenile applications, however, the Owner will still need to be a parent or

legal guardian, but the Payer can be someone else, such as a grandparent.

Filling out the e-App: What you need to know

Prior to the update, the Payer field on e-App would default to the Proposed
Insured (or Owner if a juvenile case). Now, you and your clients have

options: you can select Proposed Insured, Owner or Other as the Payer. If
Other is selected, you will need to complete the Contingent Owner/Other
Payer Identification form which will automatically load into the e-App once

the selection is made. 

We've also updated the Touch to Sign signature process for iPad. Don't worry
if one of the signing parties is not present when it comes time to sign the e-

App. You can easily switch to ClickWrap all within the same signature
screens. One more way Foresters is making it easier to submit business!

http://click.email.foresters.com/?qs=862f003d4c34681d9e77eb3b531cab497af396402a15888f9f94f51f7dccc88dda9f7dae50be937f0361eed9b4d3de1260ff8692afcb5788
http://click.email.foresters.com/?qs=862f003d4c34681d6b598c5890de51924f7b386a26e610230a2670bb30c12d52a709999bb5f335f305b3816a8febc5231d918564f553e485


For more information on the e-App update, tap to call Foresters
Sales Support at 866‑466‑7166 , option 1

Foresters products and their riders may not be available or approved in all states and are subject to
underwriting approval, limitations, contract terms and conditions, and state variations. Products underwritten
by The Independent Order of Foresters.  

1 e-App is available through the iPipeline iGO e-App platform using Internet Explorer (desktop/laptop) or Safari
(Apple iPad only) for Foresters non-medical and medical products (excluding Foresters PlanRight). Touch to
Sign is available on Apple iPad only. POS decision for non-medical products will be unavailable Monday to
Saturday from 2:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. and from Saturday 10:00 p.m. to Sunday 10:00 a.m. (ET). Some e-
App features are not available in NY (refer to ezbiz, Toolbox/e-App section for more details). 
2 Insurability depends on answers to medical and other application questions and an underwriting review.
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